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Reading Through Matthew 
Join in a reading of the gospel of Matthew from start to finish, January 19th and 26th 

In worship we hear small sections of Scripture read 

each Sunday.  This allows us to focus on a particular 

idea or theme.  We also follow the Revised Common 

Lectionary, choosing two of four readings each week 

(Old Testament, Psalm, New Testament, and 

Gospel readings). Each year showcases a particular 

gospel (Matthew, Mark or Luke) with readings from 

the gospel of John interspersed throughout.  In 

Advent this December we began a new lectionary 

cycle with a focus on the gospel of Matthew.  

By design, over three years we will hear a great 

breadth of Scripture.  However, when we hear the 

gospel only in small sections, we can lose sight that 

they were written  as complete stories, to be heard 

in their entirety.  

On two consecutive Sundays, January 19th and 26th, 

we will have the opportunity to listen to the gospel of 

Matthew read aloud.  Volunteers can sign up to read 

a chapter.  To begin our listening sessions, on 

January 19th Pastor Nancy will offer a general 

introduction to the gospel of Matthew, including its 

context and major themes. 

Sign up to read a chapter or just join in to listen at 

9:45 am on Sundays, January 19th and 26th. 
Illustration from the illuminated manuscript 

Lindisfarne Gospels, circa 700.  (British Library) 
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New Year, New Dreams 
FCC Puyallup adopts a new budget 

Congratulations!  A new church budget for 2014 has been 

prepared and agreed upon.  In October, budget planners 

approached ministry team leaders, program chairs, and 

staff to consider their 2013 expenditures and calculate 

new budget requests for 2014. In November, the team 

compiled numbers, past and forecasted, and came up with 

a recommendation to bring to the Council. In December, 

the congregation was provided with copies of the 

suggested budget and a narrative booklet which turns 

numbers into stories of the works behind the finances 

(available at FCC).  Asked to review the information and 

bring questions, congregants met in an annual budget 

gathering and consented to the work of the team. 

In the introduction to the narrative budget, the question 

was posed, “How can we carry out our part of God’s 

mission if we have a 19% budget deficit?  We won’t have 

enough money!”  And that questioning seems accurate, at 

first glance.  But the introduction goes on to remind that 

there is a resource for overcoming that forecasted deficit, 

and it is right in front of us, or rather in our pockets: “...to 

make the money that is already there available for us to 

use in mission in 2014, we each only need to take about 

$6 in tithes and offerings out of our pockets this year for 

every $5 in tithes and offerings [to the General Fund] that 

we took out last year...”  So a 20% increase in General 

Offering giving—$6 this year wherever there was $5 last 

year—will balance the 2014 budget and sustain church 

ministries and overhead. 

While planning household and personal budgets this new 

year, members and friends of FCC Puyallup—the body of 

Christ—are urged to prayerfully and faithfully consider 

where intentional giving to the church fits into the plan.   

Now you are the body of Christ and individually members of it. 

~1 Corinthians 12:27 (NRSV) 

Faith Formation at Home 
Tradition of chalking the door on Epiphany, January 6th 

The Feast of Epiphany on January 6
th
 marks the end of the 

twelve days of the Christmas season.  The day celebrates the 

story of the Magi who in Matthew’s gospel travel from the East 

to Bethlehem to bring gifts to the child Jesus.  For Matthew, 

the story points to the recognition of Jesus as King by those 

outside of Judaism. 

In later Christian traditions, the Magi are named Caspar, 

Melchior, and Balthazar. Using chalk, the doorframe of the 

home is marked with their initials and the year, 

20+C+M+B+14, and a prayer of blessing is shared.  

With intentionality, we can make Epiphany a time of both 

blessing of a home and a reminder to create a place of welcome in our homes.  

Here is a sample prayer to use at home: 

God of Light, bless our home. Make it a haven of rest for all in need of your warmth and care.  

And when we go out from this place, may we never lose sight of that Epiphany star.  

We mark our door with the symbols of the Magi: 20+C+M+B+14.  May all who enter throughout the 

year find love and light; for Christ has come to dwell in this home and in these hearts.  Amen. 
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FCC Puyallup Database Information Form—Continued from Page 3 
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Book of the Month Club 
New pick highlights life of reclusive millionairess 

january birthdays 
  2 .................................................................... Joyce Wolff 

  8 ............................................................ Laurie Stanhope 

10 ............................................................. Tony Ackerman 

11 .............................................................. Cary Stanhope 

12 ................................................................ Donna Larsen 

16 ................................................................ Herb Crabtree 

18 ....................................................................... Dick Best 

18 ................................................................... Tina Blevins 

18 .............................................................. Curtis Yanasak 

20 ....................................................... Rose Marie Howard 

28 ............................................................. June Armstrong 

28 ......................................................... Anna Mae Blevins 

31 ................................................................ David Dimond 

“I admit that I like my non-fiction to “read like fiction.” I want a story that 

captures my imagination with facts and fascinating characters. I want to learn 

something big about the subject… and I want it to be entertaining.  That is a tall 

order, I know.  Empty Mansions by Bill Dedman and Paul Clark Newell, Jr. is all 

that and more.  What a story! 

When Pulitzer Prize-winning journalist Bill Dedman noticed in 2009 a grand home 

for sale, unoccupied for nearly sixty years, he stumbled through a surprising portal 

into American history.  Empty Mansions is a rich mystery of wealth and loss, 

connecting the Gilded Age opulence of the nineteenth 

century with a twenty first century battle over 

a $300 million inheritance.  At its heart is a 

reclusive heiress named Huguette Clark, a woman so secretive that, at the 

time of her death at age 104, no new photograph of her had been seen in decades.  

Though she owned palatial homes in California, New York, and Connecticut, why 

had she lived for twenty years in a simple hospital room, despite being in 

excellent health? Why were her valuables being sold off?  Was she in control of 

her fortune, or controlled by those managing her money?  Empty Mansions reveals 

a complex portrait of the mysterious Huguette and her intimate circle.  We meet 

her extravagant father, her publicity-shy mother, her star-crossed sister, her French 

boyfriend, her nurse who received more than $30 million in gifts, and the relatives 

fighting to inherit Huguette’s copper fortune. 

Dedman has collaborated with Huguette Clark’s cousin, Paul Clark Newell, Jr., one 

of the few relatives to have frequent conversations with her.  They tell a fairy tale in 

reverse: the bright, talented daughter, born into a family of extreme wealth and 

privilege, who secrets herself away from the outside world.” 

—Grosse Pointe Library website 

The Book Club meets the first Tuesday of every month.   Join the Club on Tuesday, January 7th at 7 pm   
 at Kerry Yanasak’s home, as they discuss The Absolutely True Diary of a Part-Time Indian by Sherman Alexie. 

Book Club picks are featured on the FCC Amazon web page at www.fccpuyallup.com/amazon.   
Begin your shopping there and ~6% of the total purchase will go to FCC. 

anniversaries 
16 ...................................................... Nancy & Ed Durrant 

remember your baptism 
1950 ................................................................ Joyce Wolff 

January 10, 1971 ........................................ Charles Raup 

January 20, 1946 ................ Eunice Squires (re-baptized) 

January 23, 1972 .......................................... Thom Crabb 
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“ ” 

“ 

~Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. 

Each year, FCC Puyallup receives generous gifts from 

its congregation in the form of offerings given during 

Worship which underwrite its annual budget, and 

designated donations set aside for FCC ministries.  As 

part of FCC’s annual budget, 10% of General Offering 

donations are tithed to Disciples Mission Fund, a 

common funding program for Disciples ministries. 

Another portion of the funds which support the 

church’s expenses and ministries comes from Fair 

Parking, when for 17 days in September, volunteers 

park Fairgoers’ cars on FCC grounds.  The first 10% of 

Parking income is earmarked for local, regional, 

national, and global organizations determined by the 

FCC Outreach Team.  In 2013, Fair Parking outreach 

funds were shared with the following recipients: 

A Tradition of Sharing 
DMF and Other FCC Outreach Benefactors 

Keep feeling the need 

for being first.   

But I want you to be  

the first in love.   

I want you to be the first 

in moral excellence.   

I want you to be  

the first in generosity. 

*To meet 2013’s budgeted General Offering income,  

weekly General Fund giving must average $1538.46.  
Beginning in 2014, weekly giving to the  

FCC General Fund must average $1346.15.  

12/01    *General Fund .............................. $1597.00 
 Week of Compassion .................... $    10.00 
             DMF Thanksgiving Offering ........ $    20.00 

12/08    *General Fund .............................. $2414.16 
             Week of Compassion .................... $      5.00 
             Homeless Ministries ..................... $  177.00 

12/15    *General Fund .............................. $2118.00 
             DMF Christmas Offering .............. $  143.10
 FCC Giving Tree .......................... $    25.00 
             Homeless Ministries ..................... $    25.00
 Lighting Project ............................ $  100.00 

12/22    *General Fund .............................. $  947.90
 Homeless Ministries ..................... $  100.00 
 DMF Christmas Offering .............. $    52.00 
             Thanksgiving Offering .................. $    83.00 

12/24    Christmas Eve Offering ................ $  203.00
 for Communities in Schools of Puyallup 

12/29 *General Fund .............................. $1881.00 
 DMF Christmas Offering .............. $      5.00 
 Homeless Ministries ..................... $  500.00 
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Stretching Toward Sunday 
Looking forward to the upcoming Sunday’s scripture 

Most weeks, Pastor Nancy bases the 

themes of FCC Puyallup Worship and  

her sermons on the season of the Christian  

year (at print, readers are smack dab in the middle of the 

twelve-day Christmas season on the liturgical calendar), 

and on scripture readings from the Revised Common 

Lectionary. The lectionary is a preselected set of scripture 

readings in a three-year rotation which may be found in a 

variety of places: online, in resource books, the church 

library, or worship bulletins. And recently, FCC’s Faith 

Formation Chair began to compile a variety of articles, 

poems, prayers, art, quotes, and simple reflection 

questions focusing on the lectionary scripture into a 

weekly First Christmas Church resource, Stretching 

Toward Sunday. 

“STS” affords readers opportunities to ponder upcoming 

scripture prior to a Sunday class or that week’s sermon. 

This insight can provide ways to formulate deeper 

personal discernment and faith through at-home study.   

Available in print form at the information kiosk in the 

church foyer, or as an emailed attachment upon request; 

the email format has clickable links which will take 

readers directly to full scripture readings, entire articles, 

and larger versions of artwork.   

Sign up for weekly emails at the church, via the church 

office, or by contacting a Faith Formation team member. 

2014 NW Disciples Winter Youth Retreat 
Save the date—March 14-16, 2014 

When:  March 14-16, 2014 

Where:  Camp Koinonia, Cle Elum, WA  

Ages:  Chi Rho (grades 6-8)  

and  

CYF (grades 9-12) 

 

More info and registration forms coming soon! 
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Life of the Church in January 

Visit our official online calendar at 

www.fccpuyallup.com/calendar for changes & updates, 

or sign up for weekly e-mails the church foyer. 

  1 ............................................................. New Year’s Day 

  7 .................. Book Club at Kerry Yanasak’s home - 7 pm 

11 ...................................... Bunco & Brunch Party - 10 am 

18 ...........................................Lunch with a Friend - 10 am 

19 .................. Reading through Matthew, part 1 - 9:45 am 

20 ............................................. Martin Luther King Jr. Day 

20 ............................ Classrooms reserved - 9:30 am-3 pm 

21 ........................................................ Council reports due 

23 .............Elders meeting at Pastor Nancy’s home - 6 pm 

25 .................... Men’s Group gathering & breakfast - 9 am 

26 .................. Reading through Matthew, part 2 - 9:45 am 

28 ........................................... Council meeting - 12:30 pm 

Sunday Studies ..................................................... 9:45 am 

Sunday Worship ....................................................... 11 am 

Women’s Study (BRB) .................... Wednesdays - 10 am 

Freezing Nights ...........................................Fridays - 7 pm 
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The FCC Diaconate oversees the hospitality elements of life at 
First Christian, including planning congregational events, lending 
support at memorial, wedding and other special services, preparing 
and serving communion and receiving offering, and hosting the 
time after Worship often called “coffee hour.”  “Coffee Hour” is 
actually a time of sharing and fellowship, usually accompanied by 
coffee, tea, or juice, and an appetizer or simple snack.   

Congregants are welcome and encouraged to take a turn at 
hosting this fellowship time, and may work in partnership with the 
scheduled member of the Diaconate. If you are interested in 
providing or serving a beverage or treat, please sign up in the foyer 
or contact a member of the Diaconate to schedule your turn. 

hospitality.  servanthood.  care. 


